Abstract: Development of new technologies, particularly the Internet and Sensor Networks, creates a completely new paradigm of the Internet utilization, commonly known as "The Internet of Things (IoT)". The IoT can be defined as a worldwide network of "smart things" enabled to interact and communicate to each other, as well as with the environment, empowering better understanding of the "real/physical world" and discovering and extracting information about objects and actions that drive that world. Sensor nodes today can be looked as smart objects and therefore they can produce significant computational power which can be used for manipulating and processing collected information. Energy and power efficiency are essential factors in the design and operation of sensor nodes and there are a number of initiatives and tendencies to improve the power efficiency in variety of areas. Relying on the fact that the choice of control algorithm and location of the computational logic may strongly influence power efficiency, in this paper a prototype sensor node, empowered by using fuzzy logic in decision making process, is built and tested in real case environment scenario. Used fuzzy logic processing algorithm is based on predefined rules and can detect a temperature changes in order to ensure accurate and timely response in the case of fire presence. Comparative analysis of power efficiency has been done, and was carried out for best, worst and average case of timely depended temperature changes. The aim of the experiment is to show which solution is the optimal in the sense of energy consumption -implementation of computational logic on sensor node or on a remote host.
Introduction
The Internet of Things (IoT) is an emerging paradigm and a cutting edge technology which goal is to enable things/objects to be connected anytime, anyplace, with anything and anyone ideally using any path/network. Interconnected sensor-based systems are a key enabler in the realization of an IoT vision. Therefore, by populating the environment with real-world sensor-based devices, the IoT is opening the door to exciting possibilities for a variety of novel applications.
Energy is one of the most crucial aspects in real deployments of sensor networks. A sensor node integrates sensing, processing and communication subsystems and the optimization of energy consumption is generally a hard task in sensor networks since it involves not only reducing the energy consumption of a single sensor node but also maximizing the lifetime of an entire network.
The minimizing of sensor networks' power consumption is becoming increasingly significant, especially in a situation where many countries are independently developing programs of improving efficiency of power network and power supplies. The energy efficiency and power consumption for various devices are defined in several different conditions of work. In case of load applications, it would imply also efficiency at different levels in relative to the rated power of the device. The energy consumption of the sensor nodes largely depends on protocols the sensors use for communications [1] [2] [3] . On the other side, energy consumption is increased by execution of complex algorithms, and in the process of design and building a smart information system, it is crucial to choose the optimal location (sensor nodes or remote processing unit) for implementation and execution of the computational logic. In general, energy efficient applications are taken into account two aspects: hardware and software, to reduce power consumption [4] [5] [6] [7] . Fundamentally, there are also various approaches to gather the information from the observed device. The first one, hardware based approach, which consists of a series of measurements of voltage, current and electric power from the system and the second approach based on the energy consumption models.
In order to give some recommendations to developers and optimize the energy spent of sensor nodes, it is also very significant to analyze computational power which increases cost per unit, and what is more important raises energy consumption which is still a primary limiting factor. Therefore, the remainder of the paper is structured as follows. Section II introduces a problem definition (energy consumption in the logical part of the sensor node and execution of the complex algorithms) as well as adequate measurement and acquisition system. The results of measurements and analysis are performed in Section III. Finally, Section IV concludes the paper.
Experiment Setup and Data Acquisition
Existing researches have shown that integration of soft computing technologies like fuzzy logic in sensor nodes seems to be a good idea because it can significantly lead to network performances improvements, above all to reduce the energy consumption and enhance the lifetime of the network [8, 9] . Therefore, in this paper are used predefined fuzzy rules for detecting a temperature changes in order to ensure accurate and timely response in the case of fire presence. For determining the confidence of fire: previous temperature, current temperature and linguistic variable that serve as a temporal guard are used and the maximum number of rules is 50 [10] . Previous researches have shown that fuzzy logic allows detection algorithm to maintain a high accuracy level despite fluctuations in the sensor values. This feature provides fast and accurate event detection and decreases the number of false alarms and induces cheaper sensor node implementation [8, 10] .
For evaluation, testing and measurement power consumption of sensor nodes, it was necessary to build an experimental Data Acquisition System (DAQ). Based on novel concepts like IoT and cheap microcomputer, a Smart Sensor Node which possesses the power to process incoming data and communicate with clients over HTTP protocol is created. Hardware components used for building the system as well as their characteristic, are shown in Table 1 . The operating system of proposed Raspberry Pi (RPi) sensor node is a Linux based distribution (Raspbian Jessie), which provides minimal resource consumption (memory and storage) and maximal customizability. To apply an IoT concept on RPi, a Java language is chosen as implementation language as well as Apache Tomcat 8 server, which is used for running Jersey 2.2 Framework (RESTful services). For greater precision of the DAQ system sampling rate for all measurements is 1 second, but the carrying out of Fuzzy logic rules is restricted on 30 second period.
During the experiment the following measurement equipment was used:
-AC/DC Power Quality Clamp Meter; -Digital, USB Multimeters; Therefore, to perform the experiment, hardware based measurement system to collect data from the experimental structure with single temperature sensor was implemented. Two different points of measurement are analyzed. The first is current and electric power consumption of the overall system, fed from the electrical power supply. Considered point was from the DC side of the power supply adapter that was operated below 50% of nominal current value. The second measurement point was the current and power consumption of the used temperature sensor. This measurement point is accompanied with the temperature measurement on acquisition system. Generally regarded, there were two separate measurements: one, on the system with fuzzy computational logic on the sensor node and two, on system with a remote processing unit on external computer. Both of measurements have three cases in term of temperature change. The first case concerns on measurement with stable temperature values. The second case involves minor changes in temperature, not exceeding ±20 °C. The third case analyses the impact of extremely large temperature fluctuations on power consumption. The system is based on the acquisition of one sensor, taking as the fact that the impact of a larger number of a sensors easily can be seen in the total consumption and the consumption change will be visible in both considered measurement, with integrated computational logic or not.
Results and Discussion
As mentioned above, the experiment was carried out for the best, average and worst case of timely depended temperature changes. Registered temperature from Measurement 1 (with computational logic on sensor node) and Measurement 2 (with computational logic on remote processing unit) are shown in Figure 1 . The temperature changes are systematically carried out during both measurements in order to provide reliable comparative analysis of sensor active energy changes. Considerable deviations between first and second temperature change in the Fig. 1 can be attributed to the different sensor positions in relation to the heating source. The third, extreme case includes the temperature changes caused by taking into account the working range of the sensor.
The sensor active power changes during acquisition are also monitored ( Figure 2 ) and this parameter is negligible compared to the total consumption of the experimental setup shown in Figure 3 . The changes of the active power follow the temperature changes and the maximum value of the power in the observed case does not exceed the value of 2.13 mW. The visible fluctuations in active power for all the three cases in the Figure 3 are not caused by the temperature changes or due to the power supply of the thermistor and can be attributed to the operation of power electronics within the experimental setup and to the existence of the local interference. In addition, it can be noticed that the fluctuations are present in both measurements, when the operation logic is relocated and when it is not. It can be concluded that the changes of the sensor node active power are insignificant during the three cases, for two performed measurements.
The power efficiency for the used power supply adapter in the analysis was not taken into account, but it can be considered that the degree of efficiency remains the same for the different levels of consumption. Experimental results presented above show that in the sense of energy consumption, implementation of computational logic on a sensor node increases active power and generally total power consumption. For the considered system setup, the active power increases of approximately 10% compared to the case when the logic is implemented on external computer.
Conclusions
Typical sensor nodes usually collect data and send them to a central sink node where they are processed, analyzed, and used by the application. Rapid technological development leads to the emergence of a smart sensor -a sensor node that not only holds the power to sense the environment and sent a data, but also has the ability to process incoming data and communicate with clients using a wellknown IP protocol. These smart sensors today are usually implemented as IoT solution, and the existence of sink node is not necessarily because they have the possibility to communicate directly with clients over the Internet. Using a smart sensor, two main cases of data processing, which directly dictated power consumption of sensor node energy, were recognized. In this paper, analyzes of the power consumption of IoT sensor node, when the fuzzy computational logic is implemented at the node's end and when it is relocated at a remote external computer, has been done. The experimental results of two performed measurements have shown that:
-Power consumption of sensor element depends on the best, average and worst examples of temperature change;
-The power consumption of sensor is negligible compared to the total consumption of the experimental setup; and -Implementation of pre-defined computational logic on a sensor node increases total power consumption of approximately 10% compared to external computer logic implementation.
It can be assumed that by using this experiment system and implemented sensor node, the sensor number increase in the both analyzed measurements, will imply the same improved energy efficiency achieved in the measurement 1. i.e., the total power consumption for the relocated computational logic will not be greater.
